deeper darkness of a pine-wood which filled the night
air with its resinous scent. *c I asked Gulrapp about him.
She knows of him, too,"
** Shinogami is the god's name," said Rainer, after a
pause. " Shinogami, the god of the desire for death.
Lovers whom Hfe keeps asunder pray to him. They pray
to him, they bring him their offerings and then they put
on festal garments and seek death together. Festal—
that is the idea, Helene. They take one another in their
arms and empty one cup together, or sink from the side
of a boat into the water—those young people for whom
life is too hard. Shunij, they call it in Japan. That is to
say, roughly, death of the heart. And they hope to be
born again together, Helene; together and for ever
united. That is why they celebrate it as a festival. Their
friends accompany them in white robes to the grave and
sing lovely songs of transfiguration and rebirth. It is a
custom that is practised a great deal—in Japan."
Rainer had related this like a legend and without
looking at Helene. Only at the end did he smile, as
though to -emphasise his spoken word. He still did not
look at Helene. He bent down towards the sleeping
blades of grass and touched one lightly, making it
tremble and sway gently. A sleeping butterfly spread its
wings and fluttered drowsily to the next dew-wet grass
stem. It had become unutterably silent in the twilight
of the wood.
" Yes," said Helene, « I see."
Then there was a deep silence again.
When they reached the edge of the wood and could
already see the lights of the Berghof twinkling in a dip
in the meadows, Helene stood still, her eyes gleaming in
the soft darkness. The sky was still overcast and quite
starless, but there was a hint of the moon behind the
clouds, and a pale, even radiance spread to the horizon.
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